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Love me tender
Love me tender,
Love me true
All my dreams fulfilled
For my darling I love you
And I always will
Love me tender,
Love me true
Tell me you are mine
I'll be yours through all the years
Till the end of time
Love me tender,
Love me true
All my dreams fulfilled
For my darling I love you
(I love you)
And I always will
And I always will
Wasn't it just yesterday
When you held me near
Whispering the sweetest words
That I longed to head
Love me tender,
Love me sweet,
Never let me go
You have made my life complete
And I love you so
Love me tender,
Love me true,
All my dreams fulfilled
For my darling I love you
And I always will
Love me tender
(Love me tender)

Love me long
Take me to your heart
For it's there that I belong,
And we'll never part
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In the heart of little old New York,
You'll find a thoroughfare.
It's the part of little old New York
That runs into Times Square.
A crazy quilt that "Wall Street Jack"
built,
If you've got a little time to spare,
I want to take you there.
Come and meet those dancing feet,
On the avenue I'm taking you to...
Come and meet those dancing feet,
On the avenue I'm taking you to,
Forty-Second Street.
Hear the beat of dancing feet,
It's the song I love the melody of,
Little "nifties" from the Fifties,
Innocent and sweet;
Sexy ladies from the Eighties,
Who are indiscreet.
They're side by side, they're
glorified
Where the underworld can meet
the elite,

The Rainbow Connection
Why are there so many
Songs about rainbows
And what's on the other side
Rainbow's are visions
But only illusions
And rainbows have nothing to hide
So we've been told and some
Choose to believe it
But I know they're wrong wait and
see
Someday we'll find it
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
Who said that every wish
Would be heard and answered
When wished on the morning star
Somebody thought of that
And someone believed it
Look what it's done so far
What's so amazing
That keeps us star gazing
And what do we think we might see
Someday we'll find it
That Rainbow Connection
The lovers the dreamers and me
All of us under its spell
We know that it's probably magic
Have you been half asleep
And have you heard voices
I've heard them calling my name
Is this the sweet sound that call's
the young sailors
The voice might be one and the
same
I've heard it too many times to
ignore it
Its something that I'm supposed to
be
Someday we'll find it

The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
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Nice Work If You Can Get It
Tony Bennett, Diana Krall
Holding hands at midnight
'Neath a starry sky
Nice work if you can get it
And you can get it if you try
Strolling with the one girl
Sighing sigh after sigh
Nice work if you can get it
And you can get it if you try
Just imagine someone
Waiting at the cottage door
Where two hearts become one
Who could ask for anything more?
Loving one who loves you
And then taking that vow
Nice work if you can get it
And if you get it
Won't you tell me how?
Just imagine someone
Waiting at the cottage door
Where two hearts become one
Who could ask for anything more?
Loving one who loves you
And then taking that vow
Nice work if you can get it
And if you get it
Won't you tell me how?

